Date: 28 March 2023

Participants:
EC participants: Lucilla Sioli...
ITI: ...

Main topics discussed:

Objective of the meeting is to discuss some specific questions on the AIA and see how that would impact ITI members. ITI is closely following developments on the European level and the ongoing negotiations of the legislative proposal.

Points raised and discussed during the meeting:

Protection of commercial interest & protection of the decision-making

Protection of commercial interest & protection of decision-making

Protection of international relations & protection of the decision-making

Standardisation: ITI commented on the importance of the standardisation process for business and raised the need for a broader involvement of the stakeholders in the standardisation work, among other forums, through ETSI work.

EU-US TTC: ITI commented that it welcomes work of the TTC and found the February presentation of the standardisation roadmap very informative.
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